Clover Club
Friday

Monday
Visual
Arts

Japanese

Tuesday
Sports

Music
Study
Thursday Wednesday

3:00pm – 5:00pm

Sunflower, Rose and
Rose Graduates

Time Plan
3:00pm-3:30pm
3:30pm-3:50pm
3:50pm-4:00pm
4:00pm-4:45pm
4:45pm-5:00pm

Free Play
Snack Time
Today’s Circle Time
and Introduction
Lets DO IT!!!
Closing Circle and
Review Time

Specialist Teachers
Exhibitions
Performances
Competitions

Visual Arts
Monday

Painting, drawing, printmaking, sculpture, ceramics, photography, video, film
making, design, crafts, and architecture are all visual arts. Learn the skills of
the greatest artists of all time, such as Van Gogh, Picasso and many more.

Sept -Painting - Impressionists
October - Drawing - Charcoal
November - Printmaking
December - Painting - Abstract
January - Sculpture
February - Painting - Expressionism
March - Design
April - Photography
May - Painting - Portraits
A large exhibition will be
held at the end of May in Daly Hall
for the whole community to showcase our student’s skills

For Visual Arts, Ms. Reggie has become one of our most talented
artists here at Mitsui, she is the first teacher we call
upon when any large art project is under
way. She has more than 5 years
experience with
arts.

Sports
Tuesday

Making sure our physical development is on track is equally important to our
mind. We will focus on lots of sports, and build our team spirits.

Sept - Basketball
October - Soccer
November - Tennis
December – Squash
January - Volleyball
February - Baseball
March - Golf
April – Track and Field
May - Ping-Pong
A Sports event will be held in April with the students on
Perry Field to showcase what skills the students
have learned throughout the year

For Sports, Mr. Jose has been a competitive athlete in his private
time for many years. He plays in a basketball league
and his team is very successful. He is keen to
share the skills he has learned with
all of the children at
Mitsui and the
compound.

Study Class
Wednesday

Its so important to keep up our academic levels, reviewing what we learn in
the classroom, as well as working on our spelling, reading, writing,
comprehension and arithmetic.

The lessons will be catered towards
the students in each class.
Focus points will be on phonics – the
foundation to learning to read and
write.
The program will also cover
comprehension skills, problem
solving skills and learning to focus
and pay attention.
A Spelling Bee competition will be held in May for all students, to
show case their skills
For study, Mr. John is a qualified Kindergarten and Elementary School
Teacher. The Teaching Profession runs in his family. He has gained skills
in teaching language to second language learners
as well as native speakers in USA. He
has endless games and chants
that will develop every
young students
abilities in
English.

Music
Thursday

Using all the instruments, we will make our own band. With modern pop music
and culture we will learn to dance and put on a show for parents. With song –
and lots of karaoke - we will learn to sing, performing for you.

Sept – Musical Instruments
October – Beat and Rhythm
November – Band Performance
December – Dance - Classic
January – Dance Performance
February – Dance - Modern
March – Dance Performance
April – Singing - Classics
May – Singing Show Time
Performances will be held in November, January,
March and May.
Ms Akemi U will take us on a magical musical journey. With her Masters in
Musical Education, she will be able to teach us how to work together to
create our very own musical band.
Mr Jose will team up with Ms Akemi and with his love of
Modern Pop Culture Music he will introduce
another musical world to us.

Japanese
Culture
Friday
While staying in Japan, its important to learn as much as we possibly can and
experience as much as possible. We will learn about 7-5-3, Children’s Day,
Hina Matsuri, and among other things - the Tea Ceremony.

Sept – Language Introduction
October – Japanese Art of Origami
November – Shichi Go San
December – Toshikoshi
January – New Year Calligraphy
February – Setsubun
March – Hina Matsuri
April – Sakura Hanami
May – Children’s Day
A tea ceremony will be held in March for all students
and parents to attend.
Children will make Traditional tea for all to try.
Our study of Japanese Culture will be led by Ms Ryoko.
She will teach us all we need to know about
Japanese culture. We will also learn
hiragana and lots of new
vocabulary.

